THERAPEUTIC

Renew
Welcome to your personal
renaissance.
Renaissant offers a comprehensive
range of therapeutic products and
advice, and non-surgical services
and treatments.
Our team of experienced doctors and
nurses have an in-depth understanding
of the medical issues behind each skin
condition, enabling us to safely correct
genetic imperfections, and reverse
sun, age or environmental damage.
We start by gaining a thorough
understanding of your personal
therapeutic goals. After a careful
consultation we’ll explain the most
effective treatment options for your
consideration. Using only the most
advanced, clinically proven techniques,
equipment and skincare, we’ll deliver
you true aesthetic health.
Our leading treatments and
exceptional care will inspire you
with what’s possible.

Beautiful skin radiates
wellness. It glows with a
natural freshness that defies
the years and creates new
possibilities. Renaissant
can help you achieve your
most beautiful skin. We fuse
art and science to deliver
aesthetic results that go
far beyond a beauty spa.
We’ll take you on a personal,
guided journey to uncover
your own vibrant, elegant
confidence.

Skin
Acne treatments
We offer a range of acne treatments
to help overcome this common skin
condition. After a thorough skin
assessment, we’ll tailor the optimal
treatment plan for you.
Chemical peels
Our chemical peels range from light
rejuvenation for instantly reduced
signs of aging, through to advanced
corrective peels, to effectively treat
complex skin concerns.

Body
Hair removal
Unwanted hair can be swiftly and
safely removed with Renaissant’s
advanced laser hair removal solutions.
Through a series of treatments you
can experience permanent hair
removal and beautiful smooth skin.
Sweat reduction treatments

Clinical-strength skincare
Your medically trained specialist can
prescribe clinical-strength skincare
products that are proven to enhance
skin health between treatments.

Renaissant can help you overcome
sweat related issues and leave you
feeling confident and carefree, with
the innovative miraDry® system that
uses energy to target sweat and
odour glands.

Pigmentation treatments
Our pigmentation treatment options
are delivered by qualified nurses and
offer highly advanced corrective
therapies for skin discolouration.
Rosacea treatments
We can help you overcome rosacea
by designing a tailored treatment
plan that combines proven clinical
therapies and prescribed clinicalstrength skincare.
Skin rejuvenation
These advanced non-surgical
treatments rejuvenate the skin from
the deep dermal layers through to
the surface, diminishing the ageing
process to achieve a visibly younger
look and feel.
Pelleve
This non-surgical treatment uses
advanced radio frequency energy
to reduce wrinkles and stimulate
collagen, to give you younger and
fresher looking skin.

Vein therapy
Renaissant’s vein therapy uses
laser treatment to safely and
effectively remove smaller facial
veins, spider veins or larger leg veins
without bruising.

Our focus is Always You. In every
consultation and every treatment,
your uniqueness will be respected
and celebrated. Whatever your goals
are, we’ll guide and support you every
step of the way. To start your journey
to enhanced aesthetic health, book
an initial consultation with one of our
dedicated medical professionals.

renaissant.com.au

